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myosin-driven! contraction! of! the! cortex,! producing! fluid! pressure! and! the! formation! of! blebs.!
Dictyostelium! cells! can!move!with!both!blebs!and!actin-driven!pseudopods!at! the!same! time,!
and!blebs,!like!pseudopods,!can!be!orientated!by!chemotactic!gradients.!Here!we!ask!how!bleb!
sites!are! selected!and!how! the! two! forms!of!projection! cooperate.! !We!show! that!membrane!
curvature! is! an! important,! yet! overlooked,! factor.!Dictyostelium! cells! were! observed! moving!
under!agarose,!which!efficiently!induces!blebbing,!and!the!dynamics!of!membrane!deformations!
analysed.!Blebs!preferentially!originate!from!negatively!curved!regions,!generated!on!the!flanks!






















Crawling!cells!must! restrict!protrusions! to!a! limited!part!of! their!periphery! if! they!are! to!move!
efficiently,!and!when!these!cells!chemotax,!the!location!of!projections!must!be!further!controlled!
by! the!chemotactic!gradient! (1-3).!Cellular!protrusions!are!of! two!main! types:! those!driven!by!
actin! polymerization,! such! as! pseudopods! or! lamellipods! and! those! driven! by! fluid! pressure,!





Blebbing! is! important! in!cells!migrating! in!3-dimensional!environments,!such!as!during!tumour!
invasion! (6,7),! zebrafish! primordial! germ! cell! migration! (8,9)! or! migration! of! the! pathogen!
Entamoeba0histolytica! in!the!liver!(10).!Dictyostelium!amoebae!can!also!move!with!blebs!(11).!!
In! standard! conditions! on! a! two-dimensional! surface! under! buffer,! they!move!mainly! with! F-
actin-driven! pseudopods,! but! switch! progressively! to! bleb-driven! motility! when! faced! with!
mechanical! resistance! to! their!movement! (12).! !This!can!be!conveniently!applied!by! inducing!
the!cells!to!migrate!under!an!elastic!overlay,!such!as!agarose,!which!they!must!deform!in!order!
















There!are!several!proposals!for!bleb!site!selection,! including!by! local!contraction!of! the!cortex!
(8)!or! local!weakening!of! it! (16,17),!and!by! local!weakening!of! the!attachment!between!cortex!
and!membrane! (18,19).! ! In! cells! of! the! parasite!Entamoeba0 histolytica,! where! blebs! expand!




continued! actin! polymerization:! the!F-actin-denuded!membrane! of! a! newly! formed! bleb! is! an!
excellent! template! for!actin!polymerization,!which! rapidly! restores! the!cortex.! ! In!many!cases,!
actin!polymerization!continues!after!the!cortex!has!been!restored,!transforming!the!bleb!into!a!
pseudopod,!and!creating!hybrid! structures,!which!we!called! ‘blebbopods’! (12).! !Thus! through!
this!route!of!continued!actin!polymerization,!blebs!can!determine!where!pseudopods!form.!
!
To!study!bleb! formation!and!bleb-pseudopod! interactions! in!detail!we!developed!an!accurate!
method! for! automatically! analysing! blebs! in! image! time! series.! !We! describe! here! a! second!
interaction,!mediated!by!mechanical!means,!in!which!pseudopods!(and!potentially!other!F-actin!






To! seek! general! rules! governing! bleb! formation,! we! examined! Dictyostelium! cells! in! three!
situations.! In! each,! wild-type! Ax2! cells! move! on! glass! and! are! attracted! under! an! agarose!





cells! freshly!harvested! from!growth!medium!and!chemotaxing! to! folic!acid!under!2%!agarose,!





Figure! 1! shows! the! major! types! of! protrusion! made! by! cells! migrating! under! 0.7%! agarose!
towards!cyclic-AMP.!!Cells!are!observed!using!ABD-GFP!to!mark!F-actin,!and!with!fluorescent!
dextran! included! in! the! agarose! to! reveal! their! outlines! (Fig.! 1a).! F-actin-driven! pseudopods!
(henceforth! pseudopods)! advance! steadily! with! a! continuous! zone! of! F-actin! beneath! the!
plasma! membrane,! whereas! blebs! advance! in! a! saltatory! fashion,! with! very! little! F-actin!
beneath! the!membrane!as! they!expand.!The!hybrid!blebbopods!start! life!as!a!bleb,!and! then!
transform!into!a!pseudopod!by!continued!actin!polymerisation.!
!
We! enhanced! our!QuimP! software! (20,21)! to! semi-automatically! determine! the! orientation! of!
blebs!and!pseudopods!made!by!cells!moving!in!chemotactic!gradients!(for!details!see!SI!Text!
S1).!As!shown!previously!(12),!polar!plots!of!cellular!projections!under!0.7%!agarose!reveal!that!
actin! protrusions! dominate! the! leading! edge,! while! blebs! also! nucleate! at! the! cell! front,! but!
preferentially!on!the!flanks!of!the!leading!edge,!forming!a!bimodal!distribution.!The!distribution!
of!blebbopods!is!a!mix!of!that!of!blebs!and!pseudopods,!suggesting!that!blebs!formed!at!the!cell!




We!confirmed! that! the!bimodal!distribution!of!blebs!also!holds! for! the!other! two!experimental!
conditions! (Fig.!1h).!Under!2%!agarose,! few!pseudopods! form!and! the!orientation!of!blebs! is!
more!dispersed,!but!still!bimodal.!Cells!also!produce!blebs!preferentially!towards!folic!acid!in!a!
bimodal!manner,! although! the!distribution!of! pseudopods! is! less!well! defined,! consistent!with!
the!less!efficient!chemotaxis!to!this!agent.!
!





To! investigate! this! further!we!performed!detailed!mappings!of!pseudopods!and!blebs!using!a!
novel!method!-!Electrostatic!Contour!Migration!(21)!–!where!charged!virtual!markers!migrate!in!
an!electric! field!between!successive! contour! segments! to!which!opposite! charges!have!been!














To! test! the! hypothesis! that! blebs! form! preferentially! from! areas! of! negative! membrane!




2bY! p.10 –0 p.2)! each! expand! in! areas! of! positive! curvature,! whereas! consistent! with! the!
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hypothesis,! the! three! blebs! form! in! areas! of! negative! curvature:! b.1! is! for! example! created!






To! test! the! generality! of! the! correlation! between! negatively! curved! membrane! and! bleb!




A! global! view! reveals! a! wide! distribution! in! both! speed! and! displacement! for! blebs! and!
pseudopods!under!all!conditions!(Fig.!3,!left!column).!Cells!moving!under!2%!agarose!are!flatter!
(12)!and!bleb!ten!times!more!than!those!moving!under!0.7%!agarose!(Table!1).!In!contrast,!the!











Blebs! are! more! strikingly! associated! with! areas! of! negative! curvature! in! cells! under! 2%!
agarose,! where! the! induction! of! negative! curvature! is! almost! entirely! due! to! the! blebs!
themselves!(Fig.!3b).!!This!argues!that!the!correlation!between!blebbing!and!negative!curvature!
is! independent! of! the! type! of! protrusion! causing! the! negative! curvature.! Similarly,! blebs! in!





















The! literature! contains! many! examples! where! blebs! seem! to! originate! preferentially! from!
regions!of!negative!curvature,!but!the!possibility!of!a!causal! link!has!received!little!attention!to!
date!(10,!Fig.!2BY!22,!Fig.!10AY!23,!Fig.!3A).!Fundulus!deep!cells!provide!a!beautiful!example,!











evenly-spaced! linkers,!and! that! fluid!pressure!on! the!membrane! is!everywhere! the!same.!On!
the! time-scale! of! bleb! nucleation! the! cortex! is! considered! to! be! fixed.! Membrane! tension!
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produces!a! force!whose!direction! depends!on! curvature:! in! regions! of! positive! curvature! it! is!
directed! inwards! (Fig.! 4a)! and! in! regions! of! negative! curvature! outwards! (Fig.! 4b).! Similar!
considerations!apply!to!membrane!bending,!but!its!contribution!is!an!order!of!magnitude!less.!In!
these!conditions!a!bleb!will!form!anywhere!where!the!net!outward!force!on!the!membrane!due!




region!of!a!protrusion! (SI!Video!S9,! for!details! see!SI!Text!S1).!Fig.!4d!shows! that! the! force!
acting!on!linkers!is!directed!outwards!in!the!position!where!the!two!blebs!formY!the!values!in!the!
piconewton! range!are!only! indicative!of! the!expected!order! of!magnitude.!The! corresponding!
curvature! map! (Fig.! 4e)! shows! that! blebs! themselves! generate! negative! curvature! on! their!
flanks.!That!this!mechanism!can!actually!spawn!new!blebs!is!apparent!with!real!cells!under!2%!





but! the!membrane!curvature! is!positive,!but!at! the! flank:! thus!curvature! is! likely! the!dominant!
factor! in! this!case.!The!propagation!of!a!bleb!around!a!cell! in! ‘circus!movement’!may!have!a!























To! test! whether! membrane! curvature! can! alone! predict! where! blebs! will! form,! we! asked!
whether!blebs!always!form!in!the!region!of!the!cell!with!the!greatest!negative!(or!least!positive)!
curvature!(SI!Fig.!S8).!Analysed! in! this!way,! the!data!confirms!the!strong!correlation!between!
negative!curvature!and!bleb!formation,!but!also!shows!that!blebs!do!not!necessarily!form!in!the!
areas!of!highest!negative!curvature.! !Similarly,!our!analysis!of!Fundulus! deep!cell!movement!









Since! concavities! often! form! on! the! flanks! of! pseudopods,! pseudopods! can! trigger! adjacent!
blebs! and! provide! indirect! chemotactic! steering! to! them.! However,! when! cells! re-orientate!
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towards! a! moving! cyclic-AMP! source,! they! follow! a! distinct! series! of! events! in! which! actin!
microspikes!first! form!in!the!new!direction!of! the!gradient,! followed!by!blebs,!and!pseudopods!
only!later!(12).!In!this!case,!blebs!are!not!triggered!by!a!preceding!pseudopod,!but!could!be!by!
the!actin!microspikes,!which!can!also!create!local!negative!membrane!curvature.!Filopods!could!
















Our!observations!add! to! the! range!of!cellular!processes! that!can!be!controlled!by!membrane!
tension.!!As!well!as!blebbing,!these!include!endocytosis!and!in!the!field!of!cell!motility,!the!long-
















90!nM! final)!added!every!6!min!after! the! first!hour.! ! Imaging!was!performed!under!KK2:!cells!
were!placed!into!wells!cut!in!an!agarose!(SeaKem!GTGY!Lonza)!overlay!on!Lab-Tek!coverslips!
(Thermo!Fisher!Scientific)!and!attracted!under!the!agarose!towards!an!adjacent!well,!containing!
either! 4! μM! cyclic-AMP! or! 1!mM! folic! acid! (12).! Rhodamine-B-isothiocyanate-dextran! (RITC-
Dx),!0.5!mg/ml,!was!included!in!the!agarose!for!negative!staining,!as!indicated.00Dual!channel!
images!were!acquired!at!2-10!fps!using!either!a!Zeiss!710!laser!scanning!confocal!microscope!











Maxima! in! protrusion! velocity! profiles! suffer! from! membrane! fluctuations! and! segmentation!
noise.!!To!alleviate!this,!we!compute!the!associated!displacement!profile!and!fit!a!sigmoid!curve!
of! the! form!!(#) = &(1 − )#*(− +,- )) + /! to! it,! which! allows! for! asymmetrical! acceleration! and!
deceleration! and! is! differentiable.! Peak! velocity! is! determined! as! the! maximal! gradient,!
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convex,! and! negative! values! are! concave.! Curvature! at! bleb! nucleation! was! computed! by!
































































































overlay.! The! cells! express! an! F-actin! marker! (green),! and! RITC-dextran,! included! in! the!
agarose,! shows!cell! outlines! (red).! (a)!Typical!bleb:!arrows!–! freshly!polymerised!actin!of! the!




sec).! (d)!Blebbopods:! fast,!bleb-like! initial!extension! is! followed!by!slower!extension!driven!by!
actin! polymerisation.0 (e=g)! Kymographs! of! protrusion! along! yellow! lines! shown! in! bDd,!
highlighting!the!continuous!association!of!actin!during!pseudopod!extension,!sudden!membrane!
detachment!in!blebbing,!and!two-stage!extension!in!blebbopods.!(h)0Chemotactic!orientation!of!
projections! (green! dot! is! up-gradient).! ! Pseudopods! dominate! the! leading! edge! of! cells!
chemotaxing! to! cyclic-AMP! under! 0.7%! agarose! while! blebs! have! a! bimodal! orientation! (30!
cellsY!Npseud=304Y!Nblebs=194,!Hartigan’s!dip!test:!P<0.05).!Distribution!of!blebbopods!is!a!mix!of!
that!of!blebs!and!pseudopods,!Nbp=49.!Blebs!are!also!bimodal!on!cells!chemotaxing!to!cyclic-






Principle! of! the! tracking! method,! which! is! based! on! migration! of! charged! markers! in! an!
electrostatic! field.!A!sector! is!defined!by! the! intersection!of!successive!cell!contours!and!here!
sector!ϒT!is!positively!charged,!ϒT+1!negatively!charged,!forming!an!electrostatic!field!in!which!
positively! charged! markers! migrate! from! ϒT! to! ϒT+1.! The! method! minimises! the! total! path!
integral!and! thus! the!energy! required! to!deform!ϒT! to!yield!ϒT+1Y!as! field! lines!never!cross,! it!
creates!a!unique!and!smooth!mapping.!(b)!Tracking!applied!to!pairs!of!successive!frames!(0.5!
sec! intervals)! showing!example! blebs! (b.1-b.3),! protrusions! (p.1-p.2),! and!a! contraction! (c.1).!
Colours! indicate! node! speed! (red:! high,! green:! low).! Positions! on! the! membrane! can! be!
followed!over!extended!periods!by!interpolation!of!mappings.!(c)!Spatio-temporal!velocity!map.!
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The! fastest!moving!points!within! the!example! regions! labelled! in! (b)! are! automatically! traced!
through! the!entire!sequence!(black! traces)!and!clearly! follow!patterns!of!cellular!deformations!
(black! frames,! see! SI! Fig.! S3! for! complete! tracking).! (d)! Corresponding! curvature!map.! It! is!
apparent!that!the!selected!blebs!originate!in!areas!of!negative!curvature!and!the!pseudopods!in!
areas! of! positive! curvature! (e)0 Zoomed0 curvature! map! demonstrates! b.1! originates! from! a!
region!of!negative!curvature!and!induces!negative!curvature!from!which!bleb!b.2!nucleates.!
Figure03:!Population!studies!show!blebs!preferentially!nucleate!in!areas!of!negative!curvature.!
(a)! Cells! moving! towards! cyclic-AMP! under! 0.7%! agarose! (30! cells,! 144! blebs,! 304!
pseudopods)Y!(b)!cells!moving!towards!cyclic-AMP!under!2%!agarose!(13!cells,!454!blebs,!37!
pseudopods)Y! (c)! cells!moving! towards! folic!acid!under!2%!agarose! (10!cells,!118!blebs,!231!
pseudopods).! ! For! each! condition,! blebs! and! pseudopods! are! characterised! by! their! peak!
projection! speed! and! total! displacement! (excluding! blebbopods),! and! the! curvature! of! the!
membrane!from!which!they!originate!(blebbopods!included!as!blebs).!!In!(a)!and!(c)!there!is!a!
significant! difference! in! distribution! of! blebs! and! pseudopods! with! curvature! (Kolmogorov-
Smirnov!test!P!<!0.001,!Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon!test!P!<!0.001Y!insufficient!pseudopods!in!(b)!
to!test).!!To!test!the!significance!of!the!increased!frequency!of!blebs!at!negative!curvature!and!
decreased! frequency! at! positive! curvature,! the! data! was! split! into! 6! classes! of! curvature!
(chosen! to! maintain! required! minimum! frequencies! for! testing),! and! chi-squared! tests! made!
between! observed! and! expected! bleb! distributions! (stars).! ! In! addition,! blebbing! is! 10-fold!
increased! in! cells! chemotaxing! to! cyclic-AMP!under! 2%!compared! to! 0.7%!agarose,! and! the!
blebs!expand!faster!(0.7%!=!1.35!±0.92!μm/sec,!2%!=!1.88!±0.99!μm/sec)!
Figure04.!Proposed!mechanism!for!bleb!nucleation.!Red:!cell!membrane.!Green:!cortex.!Black:!




initially! circular! geometry,! induces! concavities! at! its! flanks! from! which! blebs! form!
spontaneously.! (d)! Space-time!map! of! the! net! force! due! to!membrane! tension! and! bending!








































































































Ax2 Dev. 2.0% agar! Ax2 Veg 2.0% agar!h!
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